Do you need
to monitor
and be alerted
to legislative
changes that
impact your
industry?
About LexisNexis

We can help.
Built with simplicity, the Canadian
Legislative Pulse allows you to
track and monitor specific Acts
and Regulations that you’ve
selected, helping you stay
compliant with the laws and
regulations that govern how your
organization operates.

At LexisNexis® Canada, we’re dedicated to our
customers, to innovation, and to the rule of law.
We’re committed to delivering information and
workflow solutions to Canadian legal professionals
to make their work lives easier. LexisNexis® Canada
is part of LexisNexis® Legal & Professional, a leading
global provider of information and technology
solutions that enable professionals in legal,
corporate, tax, government, academic, and nonprofit organizations to make informed decisions
and achieve better business outcomes. Part
of Reed Elsevier, which has 10,000 employees
worldwide, LexisNexis Legal & Professional serves
customers in more than 100 countries.
Get a free tour

Don’t miss a beat.
Easily track Canadian Bills and
Regulations across all jurisdictions.
Canadian Legislative Pulse

Connect with us

lexisnexis.ca/pulse-tour | 1-877-809-0778
LexisNexis, Lexis, and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of Reed
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Monitor,
Search,
and Track

Monitor the progress of legislation from
first reading to royal assent to the coming
into force of each provision.
Search for updates to federal
and provincial Bills.
Track what’s new, what’s changed, and
when a Bill moves through a session, or a
new Regulation is introduced.

Alerts

The Pulse provides various types of email
notification options to help you keep
up-to-date with changes.
New Bill Alerts
This email alert allows you to select the
jurisdictions you are interested in and notifies
you whenever new legislation is added to the
Canadian Legislative Pulse site.
Affected Legislation Alerts
This email alert notifies you when a new Bill is
introduced that is proposing changes to
a specified Act. It also alerts you when a
New Regulation is introduced, or an existing
Regulation is amended.
Folder Alerts
This email alert allows you to monitor the
progress of specific Bills you have added to a
Pulse folder for tracking, including changes to
proclamation information.
Weekly Bill Alerts
This email alert is a summary of all the Bill
changes that have occurred to the Pulse site in
the past week.

Database

Access a database of all
Bills dating back to 2002
and Regulations dating back
to 2007 with easy-to-use
point and click options.

Allows you to link through
to the full text of any Bills.

Search by Bill number, Bill
title, Chapter number, or
statutes affected. You can
also search Regulations by
enabling Act, Regulation
number, Regulation title,
and Regulation amended.
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